Hikri Prezidan e manm konsey sektirite nasjon-ini
obje: demand jisitò ak reparasyon

Prezidan

Se ak yon ki emi de chagren map e hri leza-a
joum fe Konnen yon lwa ki tout otorite due respect
due dwa apòt mou.

Mwen rele Rosemène Joseph map vik nan akminite
masey homin mibalè.

Se nan ki 2011 pandan mwen la try mwen bra masey
kolera a pran mwen, mwen sig le' te bon mwen vomi
mou, diọre dlo, vanti femal, let femal, nan mno te
ak konya a map monde a. 

Jisitò sè reparasyon dlo a de malad, kolera a
ministè yo le la ge mey la hik pe nom mwen soufri
anpil, kolera hite ki moun ay, tout koulde dlo
map monde nan let ki pou ministè ak domasman ak.Jisitò
moun rele ki wè ki otorite yo a prepon ak demand la

Mese se Rosemène Joseph
To: President and members of the Security Council of the United Nations
Object: Demand of justice and reparation

President,

It’s with a lot of sadness in my heart that I am writing this letter to let you know again that all authorities must respect human rights.

My name is Rosemene Joseph; I live in the community of Masey in Mirebalais. In 2011, while at home in Masey I got cholera. These were my symptoms: Vomiting, watery diarrhea, stomachache, headache and fainting.

Now I am asking Minustah for Justice and reparation because I suffered a lot from Cholera. The illness left me with a lot of pain in my body. This letter is to demand Justice and reparation. I do believe that the authorities will respond positively to this demand.

I am Rosemene Joseph.

Thank You

CC: Ban Ki Moon, General Secretary of the UN
Evans Paul, Prime Minister of the Republic of Haiti